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A NEWSPAPER

ALAS!

WITHOUT A NAME!
Tuesday. April 20, 1971

Vol. 54, No. 16

Lodal and National Plans
Formulated Against War
by Carol Knox
On April 24th demonstrators
from all over the country will gather
in Washington.
D.C. and San
Francisco
for massive
protests
against the war. The ational Peace
Action Coalition ( PAC) and the
People's Coalition for Peace and
Justice (PCPJ) are co-sponsoring
this
legal,
non-violent

demonstration
withdrawal
of

for
U.S.

immediate
troops in

Vietnam and for an end to the draft.
The polls have indicated that the
majority of the American people

want a complete withdrawal of U.S.

0/

Cars Clog Campus As
Faculty Shuns Walking
by Allen Carroll
An investigation by members of
the staff of this newspaper has
revealed
that a relatively large
percentage
of the faculty
and
administration
prefer driving from
place to place on campus to walking.
Numerous
individuals
were
observed driving to lunch at CrozierWilliams from various parts of the
campus on Wednesday, April 14. A
group of students documented the
arrival and departure
of various
faculty and administration members
at Cro between 11:30 and 1:10.
Their results are listed below:
11:36 - Mr. Ramirez parked his
car in front ofCro.
11AO Mrs. Axelrod,
who
works in Cro, left in her VW and
returned five minutes later.
IIA6 - Mr. Glassman drove up
to Cro and parked.
11:51 Mr. Reese, with Mr.
Swanson as a passenger, parked in
front of Cro.
II :52 Miss Pugsley (Pres.
Shain's secretary) drove to CrozierWil-liams.
(At this point, the observers went
to lunch.)
12:25 - Abe Mensch, graduate
student in Psychology, drove up.
l2:28 - Dr. Ryan parked in front
of Cro.
12AO - Dean Cobb's secretary
left in the car she had parked in
front ofCro.
12:44 - President Shain and Mr.
Detmold walked to Cro.
12:55 - Glassman leaves in car.
12:59 - Dean Johnson leaves Cro
in her car.
12:59 - An unidentified woman
arrives in a car with a faculty
sticker.
1:00 - Reese leaves in car.
1:01 - Mr. Wiles leaves in car
from parking lot north of Cro.
The
above
records
are
not
complete. Other faculty members
are believed to have driven to
Crozier-Williams
unobserved.
. We are aware that some of those
mdividuals listed above may have

had a legitimate reason for driving
to lunch, but it is our belief that a
large number of faculty members
make a habit of driving from
Fanning, Bill Hall, or Thames Hall
to Crozier-Williams.
That
this
practice is absolutely ridiculous goes
without saying.
This reporter decided to time trips
on foot and by automobile
between
Fanning and Cro. A le~lIfely walk
from Cro to Fanning through the
quad takes only three minutes and
50 seconds (and 425 steps). It takes
three minutes and 45 seconds to
walk out of Fanning, unlock and get
into a car, drive it to Crq,rpark and
lock the car, and walk to the door. A
difference of five long seconds.
To save five seconds, several
faculty members are polluting our
air, worsening
congestion,
and
raising the noise levels on our
campus,
as well as harassing
pedestrians.
Many other
faculty members
have been observed by various
people driving from place to place
on campus:
• Mr. Seng drives from his home
(on nearby Williams street) to work,
to the post office, and to lunch.
• Dean Johnson not only drives to
lunch, but drives to class in Larrabee
from distant Fanning Hall.
• Miss Oilman drives from the
placement office to the post office.
• Mr. Chu sometimes walks, but
has been known to drive to class
from his home across the street from

tTOOpS from Vietnam by the end
this year, and still OUf government
does nothing. Nixon is avoiding the
issue by postponing the complete
withdrawal
until some unknown
date in 1972; as a sop to the public
he has
stepped
up monthly
withdrawals slightly. It is obvious
that the President is not responding
to the will of the people. Because we
are a democracy we do not have to
rely on one man's autonomous
policies.
We have recourse
in
Cong"tess and we should take
advantage of it. For this reason
NPAC and PCPJ are urging as
many people as possible to come to
Washington on the 24th to show
Congress how we feel about the war.
The activities for the weekend
begin on Friday the 23rd at 8:00
p.m. with a memorial service for the
GI war dead in the Washington
Cathedral.
Because so many Gis
often feel negative repercussions
I~lfter participating
legally in a
political
activity,
this religious
service will remain strictly nonpolitical. The ministers conducting
the service include Corrin, Duffey,
Sayer, Mosley, and Phillips. Joan
Buez or Pete Seeger may be
providing music for the service. All
Gls. veterans, 'congressmen,
and
other government officials (such as
Nixon, Laird, and Mitchell) have
been invited to attend. The overflow
of people will participate
in a
candlelight ceremony outside the
Cathedral.
On
Saturday.
April
24th,
demonstrators
will march from the
east side of the White House to the
Capitol. At the Capitol there will be
a rally with numerous speakers,
such as Coretta
(Mrs.
Martin
Luther) King. The People's Peace
Treaty will be given to Congress at
this time.
This demonstration will be bigger
than any the nation has yet seen. As
of over a month ago almost every
state Peace Action Coalition (PAC)
in the East had plans to send large
numbers
of
people
to
the
demonstration.
400 buses and 5

the campus.
• President Shain nearly always
walks, but is reported to have driven
to Palmer Auditorium
to see a
lecture.
• The entire gym department
makes a habit of driving to the south
tennis
courts
from
CrozierWilliams.
• Mr. Zimmerman

drives to the

soccer field from Cro.
• Mrs. GeUenik drives to her class
in Palmer from Thames Hall.
• Miss Macklin to lunch from
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Males who think well of
themselves date prettier girls
than
those
with
inferiority
complexes,
according
to the
April SCIENCE DIGEST. In a
study at Connecticut
College,
men who were told they were
doing well on a fake intelligence
test tried to date the prettier of
two women colleagues of the
examiner. Men who were told
they were doing poorly tried to
date the less attractive girls.
(From Hearst Magazines)

trains nave been chanered for the
people of ew York Cit) alone. The
Connecticut PAC will be sending at
least 50 busloads of people to
Washington.
Who are all these
people? Students, ministers. labor
unions, Third World, Women's Lib,
businessmen, G Is and veterans, and
thousands
of
other
American
citizens. To ensure the safety of
these people and to keep the
demonstration legal and non-violent
there will be trained marshals at the
march and rally. Each local group is
expected to provide at least one
marshal for every 50 people.
Tonight. April 20th, Duffey will
be speaking at a rally in the Chapel
at 8:00. He has continued his work
for peace since the
ovember

elections and has been very active in
his work to help end the war. After
this rail) there" ill be tables set up
for enlisting the help of students in
the spring
campaign
for peace.
Tickets for a bus to Washington,
sponsored
b)
the
Connecticut
College Peace Action Committee,
rna) also be purchased at this time.
The bus "ill be eaving Conn on
Frida) the 23rd at noon and" ill
depart from Washington Saturday
night after the rally. The cost of the
bus is $12.50 round-trip. Sleeping
arrangements
will be made at no
additional cost.
If you want peace in this country,
you must be willing to work for it.
Come to the rr'Hy tonight and to
Washington on the 24th!

Rockefeller Foundation Gives
To Summer Humanities Program
The Rockefeller Foundation has
awarded $15,000 to Connecticut
College to cover tuition and living
costs for 10 10 12 high school
students who will be enrolled in this
summcr's
Humanities/Upward
Bound program
on the college
campus.
Participation
for another
50
students will be supported by a
federal grant of $65,503 from the
U.S. Office of Education. Those
funded by the Rockefeller grant will
come from families with annual
incomes
above
the
ceiling
es t a blis hed
by
the
federal
government
for Upward
Bound
eligibility.
""
The $15,000 gift is the latest of
three totalling $240,000 that the
Foundation has given the college to
help more than 300 high school
students redefine their ambitions
and redirect their goals.
The experimental
motivational
program was established by the
college in 1965 with an initial
Rockefeller grant of $150,000. This
financed the first three summers of
the residential sessions. In 1967 a
second grant of $75,000 augmented
federal
funds assigned
for the
program's 1968·70 sessions.
According
to HUB
Director
Ernestine
Brown, the program's
primary purpose from its beginning
has been to identify youngsters in
congested urban areas who have
potential for leadership but lack
both
guidance
and
motivation
toward
education
beyond
the
secondary level.
.. ow, with this most recent
Rockefeller
gift, we will have
greater flexibility in selecting our

students for this coming summer,"
Mrs. Brown stated.
·'We will be able to draw together
a more heterogeneous
group of
youngsters
representing
varied
backgrounds
and
levels
of
experience. It is also possible that
we may enroll several
undermotivated middle income students
who can be helped to identify their
talents
and
to
use
them
constructively.
Greater ethnic and
economic
diversification
can, I
believe, add substantially to HUB's
overall effectiveness," the director
added.
Last summer 78 high school boys
and girls from New York City and
five Connecticut communities spent
seven weeks on the college campus.
Twelve of them were high school
graduates and HUB veterans on
their way to college. They pursued
an independent program of courses
designed to ease their transition into
the academic
rigors of higher
education.
The
younger
HUB
students
studied creative writing, English
grammar, pre-Freshman English for
college
credit,
mathematics
or
biology. introduction to college art,
Spanish or French. One mandatory
class in "The A merican Experience"
exposed
them
to
seven
contemporary
issues, challenging
them to react in an intelligent,
informed manner to a wide variety
of individuals, ideas and printed
malter.
A thorough follow-up program
conducted with HUB students after
they return to their city high schools
is an important
feature of the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

Contest Still Open
The contest for renaming the
paper will be open until this
Thursday afternoon (YES - the
two bottles of Boone's Farm are still
up for grabs"). Here are the names
we've received so far:
Conn Cern
Conn Munity
Conn Do-It
Conn Fusion
Conn Toomly
Conn Kubine
Conn Brio

Think, Inc.
The Rag
Conn Census
Conn Choid
Conn
ndrum
The Decanter
The Weekly Reader
The Lev'vi-nite
The Conn Vikt
The Gazette
The Gadny
PLEASE send any glimmers
ideas to Box 1351!!

of
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April 20, 1971
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Letters to the Editor

Support For May Fourth
o)
To (

Edirors:

Tcdav we rceei\ed another in the

Joint Treaty of Peace
\\ e encourage all 10 SIgn and send In the Joint Treat) of Peace
the
and \ rernam es e peopl es , As the Logan Act forbids
unauthonzed ci-Ihans 10 negouare with foreign governments, your
lenature on the
real) i clearly an act of non-violent civil
dl obedien e "hi h. If II do .. nothing else. w ill show the Vietnamese
people thaI man) Amencan do not consider them enemies, and that
men an do" ISh to end the" ar If you don't have six cents to send
II to
'e" York.
Itde the signed Treaty under our door in Cro or

between

1351.

end u to Box

Snackers and Gourmets Alike
The (0110"'"1

bets

arc memo

tudem

or the

Welcome to the

steermg comnunee

for the
anonal Pnonne, OJ)'
fa I Please contact them if )OU
ha..e an) qUC)t10n!J, or comments

Benefit: Nader's Conn. Earth
Action Group
Wednesday. April 21st all day
In the ere lobby and outside
(weather permitting) in front
of the P.O.

Dave Clark
Jane Da'l!J.
\"cndy Dolh\'cr
DebbIe Enoch
Val Gal'}
\Ieg Gem!J.on
\leg Gifford
\nne Gin!J.berg
'loUM: Gra ..o
"largol Hanmann

Charl~

Survival Club's Bake Sale

peeches

by candidates
for
class offices Yo ill take place
tOnlgh' at 6:30. The class of 1972
will meet In Bill 106, 1973 will
meet an Thames 114, and 1974
will meel in lhe main lounge
upstaif5 In Cro. Voting will lake
place on Thursday in the dorms.

Kenne)

an LO"lichl
John Sch""arll
\fargl Williams

????????

• • • • • • • •

ESTAIlUSHED IN 1918 AND PUBUSHED BY THE STUDENTS OF
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE EVERY TUESDAY WHILE THE COLLEGE
IS tN SESSION EXCEPT DURING EXAMINAT'ON AND VACATION
PERIOOS. SECOND ClASS ENTRY AUTHORIZED AT NEW LONDON
CONNECTlCUT.
•
Co-EDITOR5-lN-CHIEF
Potrlcla SlIong 72
Mory Ann Sill 73
_

ASSOClA TE EDlTDRS
c.rrol73
0... Clork 73

-.
~.

€dilor
Editor ..•.•..•....•..•.•...•••.•.•••..•.
Booil·_ E<IIto<

SportaE4Jlc<

Peggy MelY 73
Wendy Dolliver 73

Lynn Gorsey 72
NoneyDi. 72

!tCrio ~f leners from [he Parents
~ ~ocialion, who e members
are
ob\ 10u.>1) ruical
of the policy
making at Conneclicut College.
It eems to us that this parental
a Ii,isrn (ignited
b) la I )ear's
trike) is a social documenlation
of a
communication
gap-net bet"een the
college
administration
and
the
parems-e-but
between the parents
and their enrolled students.
The initial questionnaire
sent to
all parents \\ ho "share our concern"
and
"are
essentially
isolated"
-sought
-eouecuve views" whether
college administrators
should allow
the student bod) self determination
in such mailers as parietal rules and
political activism.
we were asked if we were aware
··Ihal present parietal
rules for
visiting hours in dormitory rooms
are 24 hours, (even to the extent of
men Slaying overnight with girls in
their rooms) 7 days a week." And
under the caption of administrative
responsibility
whether we believed
"the administration
should
be
accountable
for active supervision
of the dormitories."
Our first reaction was that it
really makes no difference
how
many
parents
answer
the
questionnaire
and confirm
these
frustrations.
What
is
more
important.
it seems to us, is why
they feel "essentially isolated" from
the behavioral patterns that their
children
choose
or the moral
judgments their children make.
Even if we disregard the fact that
parents-and
not
the
college
administrators-are
legal
custodians.
we have to admit that
for 17 years our children
were
developing ethical judgments under
our guidance.
If we therefore
examine the unrestricted
parietal
VOle, we will find nobody voted that
every student MUST have a boy
friend "staying over." The propiety
of the judgment
then is strictly
between parents and student.
Asked
if
we think
our
"Connecticut
College student was
subject to social pressure or peer
group coercion to join the strike,"
we find this question redundant. The
parents who ask it know that on all
important issues we are faced with
these pressures. However, whether
students
voted
according
to
conscience or pressure, began long
before the college experience.
Subjectively as parents, we would
be very disappointed,
if at that
period in time and circumstance
students
and faculty sat by and
didn't
react. We felt that the
Connecticut
College
administration's
response
was
eminently constructive and avoided
the violence thaI shook so many
other campuses. As for the questions
whether "the faculty should have
discontinued
formal classes during
the strike" the answer from us is
that "classes as usual" during those
hectic 4 days would have been
.. ero
fiddling
while
Rome
hurned."'
When we are asked if the college
should inform us about students'
pre-strike
activities,
their voting
resuhs on parietals, their political
activilies
-and
activities during
Parents' weekend, the answer is also
··no." This information
should be
part
of
the
parent-student
relationship.
If however
the
communication
lines are closed then
"concerned ... essentially isolated"
parents will find Satyagraha's
editorials, articles and letters to the
editor informing and revealing.
o parent would deny that these
times are as diflicuh for us as they
are for students, but when we fail 10

keep the lines of communication
open-as
we sometimes
do-t~en
maybe it is because we are talkln~
instead of lislening. But we can t
shunt our frustrations
onto college
administrators
because it is also an
unusually tough time for them and
the faculty. It is to our mutual
interest
that
we find channels
through
which we can cooperate
constructively.
Today's
Parents
Association
release and their letter
10 Satyagraha
is the static rather
than the antenna in communication.
What is the responsibility
of the
Administration?
Since we aren't'
sure of our individual responsibility
as parents, we find it difficult to
define the responsibilities
of the
administration.
We hope that the
faculty is competent and attuned to
cope with the needs of relevant
education
and that the diploma
becomes
more
meaningful
and
available to all young people seeking
an education.
Sincerely,
Jules and Frieda Herskowitz
Bridgeport, Conn.
To the Editors:
You and your Board of Trustees
will make a mistake if you regard
the
self-appointed
"parents
association"
as representative
of
Connecticut College parents or even
worthy of serious consideration.
Like many of those present, I was
ashamed and embarrassed
when a
few parents attempted
to convert
your 1970 parents weekend into a
political
debate.
These
persons
completely
ignored the fact that
your actions (including this parents
weekend
program)
helped
Connecticut through the nationwide
students strike without any of the
extreme actions we saw on other
campuses.
Subsequently,
these individuals
sent out a questionnaire.
The
questions themselves clearly showed
that these parents were painfully out
of touch with affairs at Connecticut
and other colleges, if not in fact with
their own children.
It seemed to
reflect a belated awakening to the
fact that college life today is and will
remain different from thirty years
ago.
These individuals (I don't believe
theirs
is an association)
should
discontinue their efforts to organize
a mail-order parents protest group.
They should do so immediately and
at all costs avoid a repetition of the
shameful public performance
by a
few parents which we saw at the
1970 parents weekend.
You and your Trustees should
certainly
listen to the opinion of
persons with an interest in college
affairs.
However,
this campaign
should be heavily discounted as an
amateurish
propaganda
barrage by
a few totally unrealistic parents.
Sincerely,
Robert W. Belcher
New Canaan, Conn.

To the Editors:
The other day I collected twenty·
five pounds of cans and bottles along
Benham Ave., the little road just
north of the college. Twenty-five
pounds in just twenty minutes along
about an eighth of that roadside .
The situation's
the same along all
the roadsides around here.
The mess isn't much to look at
and it just gets worse. It seems to
that ecology students and teachers
and everyone else might want to get
out and pick up. It only takes a sack
and a little time from everybody
The junk has to be cleared.
.
Whitman
wrote to roots and
leaves that "every year shall you
blo.om again, out from where you
retired you shall emerge again."

§;..
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~~
No!<

..up

'""-

Peggy Musch<lll 72

Frann Axetred 74
Poltl Blggl.,. 72
Contributors:

Stewe 8efgen, Robin Goidband. lynda Herskowitz Barbara Lopatto
Adele Wotn. Susan KraulS, MonICa Brennan. LQ(~a HOChstein. An~
Cohen, Donna CattwTtghl, Sharon Greene, Terk Williams.

lIlUflDLHTEO

'-OR NATIONAL

ADVERTISING

BV

National Educational Advertising Services
A DIVISION

OF
SERVICES
INC
A ...... New VOfk, N.V. 10017 •

"-IAO~It'5 DIGEST SALES.
110 ...... ,ntton

01;

Trees and plants will soon be green
again, but they could use a little help
from us as we need so much from
them.
Sincerely,
Michael Ridgway

'74

To the Editors:
Connecticut
Earth Action Group
has been organized to improve the
quality of life in our state. Under the
direction of Ralph Nader, a staff of
lawyers.
scientists,
and
local
representatives
will this summer
establish a Hartford office to work
in the interests of the Connecticut
citizen and of his community.
The
efforts
of existing
environmental
agencies will be coordinated
by these
professionals,
all of whom will be
eminently
equipped
to define our
state's
special needs and to find
answers forthem.
Connecticut
Earth Action Group
evolved in order to prove that the
voice of the public can be heard in
the land, and that it must be listened
to. Since the success of CEAG will
surely lead to similar
state-wide
efforts throughout
the country, "As
Connecticut
goes,
so goes
the
nation" might very well become the
slogan for the 70's.
But the success ofCEAG
depends
on the support that Connecticut
is
willing to provide for it. $250,000 is
needed to finance a staff of twenty in
the Hartford
public interest center
for one year: $10.000 of this should
come
from
our city.
If each
concerned
New
London
citizen
contributes
at least $10, this goal
can be achieved in time to mark
Earth Action Week, April 19-25. I
hope you will show your concern for
Connecticut
and for its environment
by sending your donation at once. In
doing
so, you
help
transform
concern into constructive
action.
Sincerely yours,
William A. Niering
C.E,A.G.
Post Office Box 772
New London, Conn.

To the Editors:
I have just received a copy of
SATY AHOGWASH
and I wish to
congratulate
the new editors and the
new staff for returning to the college
campus what, in my day, was always
known as "College
Humor"
and
which I have found sadly lacking
lately on all campuses.
Good luck to you all in your new
endeavor.
Personally
I thought
CONN CENSUS was an excellent
title for the publication-except
that
it was not the consensus
of the
student body. If you can r~flect the
opinions
of the majority
of the
students,
you can resurrect
the
name.
After
all,
you
buried
SA TY AGRAHA!
Yours for more smiles on campus,
Lyda Chatfield Sudduth '27
To the Editors:
I'm confused!
Could
someone
(the student housing rep.?) please
straighten
me out? As' I understand
it, next year
Freeman
will be
housing approximately
40 boys and
50 girls. Will 50 girls living in
Freeman
this year be given the
option of staying or will a % of these
girls still be required to move out
along with those having to move to
make room for the boys? It seems
that since there will be 40 new
people
moving
in, an additional
turnover in girls would destroy the
goal
of
maintaining
any
homogeneity
in the dorm. If all 50
girls are not to be 50 of those living
in Freeman this year, then I think
Allen Carroll's
alternative
may be
the only solution!
Thank you,
A Concerned Freemanite

??????11??

Tuesday,April 20, 1971
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Joint Treaty of Peace Between the US. And Vietnamese Peoples
In the past two years, those who predicted (and by this time it took
little prescience to do so) that the rhetoric of withdrawal would be no
less deadly than the rhetoric of escalation in the past; that it would
involve at best a pseudo-event and a staged optical illusion-these
people have been vindicated. In the Nixon era, escalation has been the
order of the day-although
less arrogantly implemented than before;
the total lire-power used to "cleanse" the Indochina peninsula has
steadily increased, and the war has spread like a khaki malignancy to
two neutral countries. Laos and Cambodia. Now a point in the
conflict has been reached where the non-nuclear options available to
Washington-short
of the actual withdrawal that has never been a
serious option-are
perilously limned. And meanwhile on the home
front the chaos grows-rising
inflation and unemployment,
open
assaults on civil rights and other gains of the previous decades, and a
growing wave of political violence and repression from above making
it clear, as King and others had prophesied, that the destinies of
Vietnam and American are inextricably linked.
It is in this context that an initiative has been taken by American
students to sign a peace treaty with the Vietnamese and mount a
domestic campaign to compel an end to the war. The Joint Treaty of
Peace Between the U.S. and Vietnamese Peoples was signed in Hanoi
by North and South Vietnamese students and an American delegation
led by David Ifshin, president of the National Student Association.
Already the treaty has been ratified by the l31 organizations and
collectives of the National Coalition Against War. Racism and
Repression
and by 2000 delegates of the Student and Youth
Conference on a People's Peace which met in Ann Arbor, Michigan,
on February 5-7, and which also endorsed a major anti-war action in
Washington for May I. The treaty is here reprinted to gain wider
circulation.
The movement for a separate peace comes at a time when,
according to a recent Harris poll, 73 per cent of the people in this
country
favor a withdrawal
of American
troops,
when the
consequences of the widening war have been more damaging. Never
before has the time been riper nor the necessity so clear for a mass
declaration of independence from the war in Indochina and from the
whole system of corporate and military empire which stares like a
death's head in the face of our future.
This treaty will not allow us to shut out the images of genocide that
will stain American history forever; but it will tell the Vietnamese that
it is not the American people who consider them enemies, and it could
be the beginning of a mass movement that will finally get the U.S. out
of Southeast Asia.
Sign the treaty and return it to People's Peace Treaty,
203, Old ChelseaStation, New York, N.Y. 10011.

-THE

P.O. Box

y

Be
known that the American and Vietnamese people are not
ene.mles. The war is carried out in the names of the people of the
U nited Slates and South. Vietnam but without our consent. It destroys
the land and people of Vietnam. It drains America of its resources its
youth and its honor.
'
We hereby agree to end the war on the following terms so that both
peoples can live under the joy of independence and can devote
themselves to building a society based on human equality and respect
for the earth.
(I.) The Americans agree to immediate and total withdrawal from
Vietnam and publicly to set the date by which all Amencan forces "ill
be removed.
The viet-iarnese pledge that as soon as the U.S. government
publicly sets a date for total withdrawal.
(2.) They will enter discussions to secure the release of all
American prisoners, including the pilots captured while bombing in
North Vietnam.
(3.) There will be an immediate cease-fire between U.S. forces and
those led by the Provisional Revolutionary Government of South

Feldman will be featured
on the final 1970-71poet!} reading
sponsored b) The Qub, an undergraduate literary crganizaucn
of
Connecticut
enege. \1r. Feldman
v. ill read in the auduonum
the
L) man All) n Museum al
pm.
Sunday. Apn125.

or

SONG
So )'ou are
Stone, stone or start
Flower, seed,
Standing reed,
River going far
So you are
Shy bear or boar

I

Huntsman, death,
Arising breath,
Stone, stone or star
So you are.

Vietnam.
(4.) They will enter discussions of the procedures of guarantee the
safety of all withdrawing troops.
(5.) The Americans pledge to end the imposition of Thieu-KyKhiem on the people of South Vietnam in order to insure their right to
self-determination and so that all political prisoners can be released.
(6.) The Vietnamese
pledge to form a provisional coalition
government to organize democratic elections. AU parties agree to
respect the results of elections in which all South Vietnamese can
participate without the presence of any foreign troops.
(7.) The South Vietnamese pledge to enter discussion of procedures
to guarantee the safety and political freedom of those Soath
Vietnamese who have collaborated
with the U.S. or with the
U.S.-supported
regime.
(8.) The Americans
and Vietnamese
agree to respect the
independence, peace and neutrality of Laos and Cambodia in accord
with the 1954 and 1962 Geneva conventions and not to interfere in the
affairs of these two countries.
(9.) Upon these points of agreement, we pledge to end the war and
resolve all other questions in the spirit of self-determination
and
mutual respect for the independence and political freedom of the
people of Vietnam and the United States.
By ratifying the agreement, we pledge to lake whatever actions are
appropriate to implement the terms of this joint Treaty and to insure
its acceptance by the government of the United States.
Signature
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Filth Avenue Card Shop
In the N.L. Mall
Cards, Stationery, Gift WIap
complete line
artists supplies

__ M_ -,/0..,,.,
Expert Repairs

MALLOVE'S
74 State Street
New London, Conn.
Eastern Connecticut's

CAPUCCIO

APPAREL

Compliments of

926 Williams Street
New London, Connecticut

447-0592
Custom

Designing and Dressmaking
Imports

FOR THE NICEST
SEE

FASHION
FABRIC CENTER
225 State Street
442.3597
442·7018

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank SI.

LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING
COLD FUR STORAGE

MR. G', RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street

New London, Conn.
Telephone 447-0400

443-6808

~

r ...

1

exclusive!

i Siudeni I

10-SPEED
Write For Free Catalog.

Bicycles

VELa SPORT
Lance Folsworth

162 Bayview Ave.
Mystic, Conn. 06355
Or call: 536-1319 Before 7 PM

Peugeot

i fares 10 i
Europe

!

I

3

i

Suveupto

$212

I

I

I
d··
I
iI roun -tnp let ..

Largest JeWfllers

e;I

Icelandic Airlines jets
you from New York to Luxembourg in the heart of
Europe for best connections
to everywhere. If you stay
overseas over 45 days or
under 17 days, our new
student fare of $300 round

i

let us be
your second
best
Hitting the road to the people and piaces that
really count is best; But when you can't get
away, we've got a pretty decent alternative.

•

til

I
I
I:
Iii

e

I

I

I

'!II

D

trip saves you $212 as
against lowest comparable
fares of any other sched-

•

uled airline.

..

Effective

for

I

students, ages 12 to 26,
who depart before June 1

I!

or after August 15. Even

•

I
I

lower fares for groups. Save
via Icelandic no matter how

long you stay. See your
travel agent. Mail coupon.

-;;
I
i :":::0

lc~;;~~i~
~~r~~e~
-----

630 Fifth

Ave., N.Y. 10020

I
a

I

(212) Pl7-8585

Low long distance rates from 5 to 11 p.m.
weeknights let you telephone clear across the
country for 85~ plus tax, when you dial without
operator

assistance.

It's only 70~ Saturday,

and up to 5 p.m. Sundays.
So next time you can't travel - go with us.

•

send folder eN on lowest Jet
Fares to Europe 0
Student
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street

l!!
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i

I

State
My

travel agent is

Southern New England Telephone ~
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(Continue-d from Page 1. Col. 5\
Connecticut College program.
Students are visited regularly b)
members or the full-time H US staff
\\ ho gsve them indiv idualized career
and college counseling and arrange
for \ isits 10 college campuses and
interview
\\ ith admissions officers.
H B students are also brought
back 10 the Connecticut
College
campus during the academic year 10
attend events of special social or
cultural interest.
Mrs. Brown estimates that the
1971 summer program \\ ill enroll
about
62 eleventh
and twelfth
graders
and college-bound
high
school graduates. The students \\ ill
be in residence on the college
campus during the seven \\ eeks from
June 29(0 August 14.

Thames. and 10 class In Hale.
\\ e realize that man) faculty
members rarely or never drb e cars
on campus. To them we extend our
thanks
and congratulations.
To
those \\ ho do. \\ e hope } ou stop.
unles ) ou hav e a darn good excuse
not 10.

CALM ON JEWELERS
443-7792

114 State St.

Plrties and Other Festivities

7~

Name/Organization

Classified Ads
I

THE

PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Decorated Cakes for Bi rthday

For sale
For rent
Personal
Help wanted
Service offered

o

Please print your ad clearly:

P.O. Box

PERSON who

stole/borrow ed my leuers
to
Danbury Jail and Father Daniel
Berrigan from Harkness
Chapel
Notice Board please return them
before they EXPLODE. J, Barrie
Shepard, box 1556.442·5391 Ext.

Dorm

Phone number

I REAL ESTATE

IFORSALE

WOULD

o
o
o
o

ICE CRERm.
SHOPS

GROOVE ALONG WITH
DAVE CLARK
ON W.C.N.I. 650

IPERSONAL

o

Classified Ad/Satyagraha
Box 1351
Connecticut College

NEED ROOMMATE(S)

171 Broad Street
New London

and/or

PLACE TO Ll VE for the summer
COMET,
1964, good condition,
only 60,000miles.CALL 443-4126. in New Haven, Conn. Contact Fay
Bamberg, box 1279 or Freeman,
G. Loeser, box 1618.

443-8926.
. "Ah just don't know what I'm fgoin' ta wear to the J. Geils dance thang

HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442-4B15

RECORDS-

But I ahm gain'!)"

(Phonos

GYRO /

ARMY NAVY
SURPLUS

PHONOS
Repaired)

GUITARSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

358.
Lowest Prices in
military wear

STUDY POLITICS
IN EUROPE
THIS SUMMER

and earn 6 credits in Comparative Government while
visiting 10 nations in Western Europe plus East Berlin
and Czechoslovakia. Seminars and lectures will be
given by an Oxford-educated American professor
and 70 leading European
statesmen
and scholars.
Write or call Prof. R.L.
Schuettinger,
Political
Science Dept., Lynchburg
College,
Lynchburg,
Virginia 24504. (703) 845-9071
Ext. 348.

j0\)DV

CLEANERS

Kav's Jr.
487 Coleman Street

tlTluilt"S
No. Loodoac...

24.1&aM SInd

Shoes and Handbags ... by

New London

447-1365
"qood eating"

PappafJallo

,0

Mesdemoiselles

A summer in PARIS with Sarah Lawrence

A program designed to involve you totaily in the City of
Paris when it is at its best
its theatres, galleries, concerts, opera in full function
June 18 to July 29 .... a
program for enthusiasts not tourists.

,.Ol·\)
2 sessions: June 28-July 30 and
August 2-September 3
(day and evening).
Phone (516) 299·2431 or mail coupon.

---------------------------------------------Summer Session Office
CP
C. W. Post Center
Greenvale, L.l., N.Y., 11548

0

Graduate

0

Day

Evening
_

Address

If visiting student, which college

_
State'

Zip_~_

and when a
spray is not
enough, cleanse
it away with
Bidette Iowelettes.

~N~;~~
..

I would like to try aroette.
Please send the refillable
~.->":;,,. '"
~~.
Purse-Pack, 3 'rowerettes and ~ to,." ••,.. , '.
literature. enclose 25c to
cover postage and handlmg. \ ,"~,~:g:~~~"
.::
Youngs Drug Products coro.,
.,_.":~
Dept.CS-71, P.O. Box 2300,
~.~... ~"
G.P.O.New York 10001

I

Name

City

Tuition, room, board $850-meal allowances each
day for lunch and dinner at restaurants of your choice
Charter Flight
4-6 Credits

bulletin.
0

protectively
lovingly
tenderly
smartly
sensitively
femininely
honestly

Courses in Art History. Literature, Philosophy - (both
Modern and Classical) - and an intensive French Language program. Field work in Chartres, Mont St. Michel,
the chateaux country, and in and around Paris.

FuJI range of undergraduate and
graduate courses, special institutes
and workshops. Residence halls available.

Please send me Summer Sessions information

Deal with a
woman's body
like a woman,

et Messieurs

Que vous manque-t-i1 dans votre vie?

[}\§)~(Q)0)[}\5

in Music"

to curb
vaginal
odor. use
Bidette
Mist daily ...

1\

@\J

Undergraduate

Closed Mon.
Tues. - Thurs. 1-5
Fri. 1-9 all day Sat.

"ON CAMPUS DAIL V"
Call 443-4421

~~G?C\ @\S
)~GJ0@G
:fJ~ @G?C\
f'2D~ ~G?C\
[fD~@G?C\
g'2D~ ~G?C\
[fD~@G?C\
g'2D~~G?C\
g'2D~~G?C\

o

new and used
upstai rs store
4 Bank St.
New London

"Everything

Write:
Foreign Studies Office
Sarah Lawrence College,
Bronxville, New York 10708

PA.!!Jf!:!J"S

,·
:~::,,
I.:
C'ly'

state_Zip--

s

